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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Drawing on interviews with strategic leads for nurse education from 
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Singapore and the UK, this paper 
explores the experiences of these leaders in the early months of 
the current COVID- 19 global pandemic. It provides insight into the 

decisions they made, the reasons given for these, their personal suc-
cesses and regrets. Lessons that might be learned and taken forward 
as the COVID- 19 pandemic unfolds, and in the event of future pan-
demics are also considered.

At the time of writing, the WHO (2021) reports over one hun-
dred and eight million cases of COVID- 19 worldwide, with over two 
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Abstract
Aims: To explore the experiences of strategic leads for nurse education as they sought 
to respond to the COVID- 19 pandemic.
Design: We utilised a qualitative interpretative approach to explore education lead-
ers’ experiences of leading during the early months of the pandemic.
Methods: Nineteen leaders with significant strategic responsibility for nurse edu-
cation in Australia, Canada, New Zealand, Singapore and the United Kingdom were 
identified via purposive sampling and agreed to participate. Interviews were held be-
tween May and July 2020.
Results: Four overarching themes arose from the analysis: (1) Crisis driven adaptabil-
ity & flexibility; (2) Responsive, complex and changing communication; (3) Making de-
cisions for student and staff safety; (4) Looking to the future; stronger partnerships.
Conclusion: Internationally, while nursing education leaders faced different problems, 
they shared a common goal amidst the crisis to remain student- centred. They dem-
onstrated they were able to face major challenges, respond to large scale logistical 
problems and make decisions under significant and ongoing pressure.
Impact: In responding to the pandemic, nurse leaders shared knowledge and offered 
mutual support. This bodes well for future collaboration. The move to online learn-
ing accelerated an existing trend and it seems likely that this will continue. Given the 
pressures they experienced over an extended period, the sector may wish to consider 
how it prepares and supports existing and future leaders.
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million two hundred and ninety thousand deaths; with numbers 
continuing to rise. The International Council of Nurses’ (ICN) (2020) 
latest analysis shows that the number of nurses who have died after 
contracting COVID- 19 is over 2200. The economic impact of the 
virus is estimated to run into the equivalent of trillions of US dollars, 
jobs are being lost on a huge scale, local and national lockdowns are 
in situ and second and third waves of infection are now a reality in 
parts of Europe. In a world in which hyperbole is increasingly com-
mon, and where the meaning of words is not infrequently debased 
by their inappropriate use, this truly is an unprecedented event.

2  |  BACKGROUND

As the largest professional group in the global healthcare workforce 
(World Health Organization, 2020), nurses have been at the forefront 
of the healthcare response to the pandemic. To date, nurse academ-
ics have largely focussed their COVID- 19 related work on aspects of 
the patient, nurse or student experience (Gómez- Ibáñez et al., 2020; 
Kuliukas et al., 2021; Nie et al., 2020; Watson & Hayter, 2020).

An exploration and associated critique of the role of nurses in 
the most senior leadership positions has also begun to emerge, for 
example, Rosser et al. (2020) questioned the ability of some nurse 
leaders to visibly influence national policy and public discussion of 
the crisis. These are echoed in Hayter and Jackson’s (2020) editorial 
which questions both the wisdom of deploying nursing students to 
fill perceived gaps in the workforce, as well as the planning of a co-
herent and viable response to the huge disruption caused to the stu-
dent journey as a result of the pandemic. To date, the voices of those 
senior leaders charged with making decisions about nurse education 
during the crisis have, however, been silent.

There is considerable variation in the ways in which nurse educa-
tion is organised across the world. Differences exist in relation to the 
clinical setting and the amount of time students are required to spend 
in clinical practice, as well as in the organisation and level of prepara-
tion programmes. The relationships between key stakeholders such as 
education providers, clinical partners, industry, regulatory bodies and 
government are also variable. In Canada and Australia, for example, the 
primary relationship with government is at state level, while in the UK 
it lies with central government. Despite these differences, there is a 
great deal of commonality. While the names of posts might vary from 
Dean to Head to Chief Nurse, those with strategic responsibility for 
nurse education are charged, albeit not exclusively, with ensuring ed-
ucational and professional standards for nursing students, providing 
quality learning opportunities, delivering a steady stream of new reg-
istrants, while also making sure that all of this is undertaken in a man-
ner which is supportive, engaging and cognisant of student health and 
well- being. COVID- 19 has profoundly tested educational leads across 
the world in all these areas, particularly in relation to the provision and 
continuity of placement where “business as usual” was largely impossi-
ble. In the UK, programmes have been hugely disrupted with first year 
placements suspended from March 2020 until the beginning of 2021, 
while other students were offered the opportunity to temporarily give 

up supernumerary status in order to join the workforce— clinical place-
ment for those who declined was suspended. In Canada, Australia and 
New Zealand, the response to risk was more nuanced with some stu-
dents withdrawn from clinical placement, while others remained. With 
very few exceptions, face- to- face delivery of education ceased for 
most providers sometime in March 2020. A summary of the many diffi-
culties faced by faculty in Canada because of such changes and adapta-
tions has been provided by Dewart et al. (2020). They report colleagues 
struggling with balancing the risk to students and the community of 
allowing practicum to continue, the challenge of reassuring students 
about progression and the moral dissonance and distress sometimes 
associated with the subsequent decisions. Likewise, while Carolan et al. 
(2020) have explored some of the opportunities which might accrue as 
a consequence of the transformations initiated in nurse education in 
response to the pandemic, they are equally clear about the scale of the 
impact it has had on the sector.

In this paper, we explore experience of senior leaders involved in 
nursing education who were charged with directing and overseeing 
such changes, managing staff, making strategic decisions and respond-
ing to the unfolding pandemic. We sought to understand the difficulties 
they faced, how they negotiated these, and what lessons they learned. 
While there is a very strong case for also examining the role played by 
those with operational level leadership, for example, programme and 
course leads, our interest here was in the experience of those with stra-
tegic level responsibility, the decision makers. Typically, members of this 
group were directly responsible for faculty staff, student education and 
well- being, and were accountable to state or national government and 
/ or the national regulator. In many cases they reported directly to the 
most senior university managers, or to elected officials in government.

3  |  THE STUDY

3.1  |  Aims

To explore the experiences of strategic leads for nurse education as 
they sought to respond to the COVID- 19 pandemic.

3.2  |  Design

We utilised a qualitative interpretative approach to explore education 
leaders’ experiences of leading during the COVID- 19 pandemic. All 
authors are nurses and therefore ‘insiders’ or part of the social group 
under examination (Bonner & Tolhurst, 2002). Additionally, two authors 
inhabited dual roles as both participants and researchers (Probst, 2016).

3.3  |  Participants

Thirty- two leaders with significant strategic responsibility for 
nurse education in Australia, Canada, New Zealand, Singapore and 
the United Kingdom were identified via purposive sampling and 
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approached via email to participate in the study. Thirteen nurse 
education leaders who were approached did not respond to the 
email inviting them to participate. The participant group included 
those whose primary role was university based, along with oth-
ers who worked in government and professional regulation around 
nursing education. Two authors were also participants in the re-
search. Their interviews were undertaken by a member of the 
team they had not met and who was not part of the initial research 
conceptualisation.

3.4  |  Data collection

Data were collected remotely between May and July 2020 via indi-
vidual semi- structured, digitally recorded interview. This facilitated 
compliance with social distancing requirements and allowed for data 
collection from geographically distant informants. All authors (six 
females, one male) undertook interviews. Each interview lasted ap-
proximately 45 min. Study information and a copy of the interview 
schedule were provided in advance of interviews and consent for 
digital recording was sought. Participants were asked to relate their 
experiences of and reflections upon their role as strategic leads and 
decision makers for nurse education during the pandemic. Interviews 
were professionally transcribed, and transcriptions checked against 
the voice recording for accuracy by the research team. Written con-
sent was obtained prior to interviews.

3.5  |  Ethical considerations

Ethical approval was obtained from the University of the West of 
Scotland (12005). This article was prepared in line with the COREQ 
checklist for reporting qualitative studies (Tong et al., 2007).

3.6  |  Data analysis

Analysis was conducted in line with Braun and Clarke’s (2006) six step 
process. In stage one— familiarisation with the data corpus, audio- 
recordings were listened to by four members of the team, while field 
notes taken at the time of the interviews were also reviewed. At this 
point further notes were taken, and initial codes were assigned to 
the texts by all four members. Introductory ideas and thoughts were 
then shared and refined across the wider research team. In stage 
two, a detailed review of the data and preliminary themes were 
undertaken. Further codes were identified and developed. In stage 
three, codes were re- examined by two team members and, where 
appropriate, used to develop candidate themes. In stage four these 
candidate themes were again reviewed for integrity, coherence and 
depth by three of the authors. In the next stage, five themes were 
further developed and shared with all authors for discussion, refine-
ment and confirmation. In stage six, themes were further developed, 
merged and finalised.

3.7  |  Validity and reliability/rigour

We drew on the work of Braun and Clarke (2006) in order to ensure 
trustworthiness and rigour in our data collection and analysis. Data 
were digitally recorded and professionally transcribed to ensure ac-
curacy and to enable review by the full team, all of whom have ex-
perience in qualitative work. Coding and theme development was 
carried out and checked by at least two team members as indicated 
above. Disagreements were resolved through discussion data ex-
amination. Regular team meetings were held to discuss and review 
analytic progress and all team members were involved in final agree-
ment of the analysis.

4  |  FINDINGS

A total of 19 strategic leaders agreed to be interviewed (Australia = 6; 
Canada = 2; New Zealand = 1; Singapore = 1; UK = 9).

Four overarching themes arose from the analysis: (1) Crisis driven 
adaptability & flexibility; (2) Responsive, complex and changing com-
munication; (3) Making decisions for student and staff safety; (4) 
Looking to the future; stronger partnerships. These are presented 
in Figure 1 below which is followed by a detailed description of each 
theme.

4.1  |  Crisis driven adaptability and flexibility

Although some participants reported previous experience of emer-
gency/disaster preparation, for example, in relation to SARS and 

F I G U R E  1  Themes

Pandemic

Crisis driven
adaptability &

flexibility

Responsive, complex and
changing communication

Looking to the Future;
stronger partnerships

Making decisions for
student and staff safely
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H1N1 outbreaks or state- wide fire, none felt prepared for the com-
plexity of COVID- 19:

To have planned for that, if I'm being entirely honest, 
I think would've been extraordinary, to have plans in 
place for something that happens every 100 years. P2

Not surprisingly, in the understandable absence of a plan, and 
given the scale of the problem, there was uncertainty and confusion 
about how best to respond:

So, our university was very disorganised. It couldn't 
make its mind up around what it wanted to do, and 
that was very difficult around the platform. We were 
going to change into block mode, and everybody 
was potentially going to have to reorganise their 
curriculum. And then there was a big revolt from the 
students and it hit the papers, so the university imme-
diately backtracked. P17

The speed of developments also presented particular challenges 
with participants describing a landscape which changed significantly 
daily, within days and sometimes within hours:

Documents that I was working on at eight in the 
morning, by midday was (sic) a different document, 
and by six in the evening was a completely different 
document. And things changed on an hour by hour, 
sometimes minute by minute basis, and a phone call 
could change the direction of flow. P19

This required the adoption of new approaches to making 
decisions:

If you're dealing with something really complex which 
is different in different occasions, in a way you have 
to take the ‘must do's’ out of your standards in order 
to allow people to make decisions in the best interests 
of their students. It's almost if you don't do it that way, 
then you'll have a very high level, top- down approach, 
which might meet the requirements of half the people 
but doesn't allow judgement and best solutions to be 
found further down. P12

Working in this rapidly changing situation required not only indi-
vidual adaptability on the part of the leader, but also the support and 
flexibility of their academic teams:

The team were incredibly engaged and adapted at a 
pace which probably I hadn't anticipated. P3

The urgent need to significantly adapt the delivery of pro-
grammes brought a degree of collaboration which overrode some of 
the traditional competition across the sector:

I think we’ve learnt to trust each other a little bit more 
and share a little bit more, which has been a great 
outcome. And I saw evidence of that really early April 
when we first went into this mode, that universities 
were willing to share even their online skill videos 
with each other, and that was a great thing. That costs 
a lot to make those, and just to share resources I think 
was good, and to support each other just through 
those demands. P14

Perhaps most strikingly, crisis drove innovation, forcing provid-
ers to initiate rapid change, which under ordinary circumstances 
might have taken years to introduce. As a consequence of COVID- 19 
rapid adaptation became the norm:

I think the higher education system as a sector has 
demonstrated a lot of agility. And all of the things 
we've been talking about for years that we needed 
to do, we did in a very short space of time. So, on-
line curricula, blended learning for everybody. These 
are things that a university in the UK has been very 
much doing for a very long time, but other universities 
found it more difficult. But now as a result of COVID, 
every single university is thinking about it …So, I think 
COVID, like many other pandemics or many other cri-
ses, like war, the First or the Second World War be-
came a catalyst for change. And that's not necessarily 
a bad thing. That's actually a good thing because it 
pushes people to innovation, to quick action, to deliv-
ery, to effectiveness. P7

This willingness to change also manifested itself in a civic re-
sponse in offers of help from academic staff who volunteered to 
return to practice settings and in the donation of equipment and re-
sources by universities to practice partners:

We could sort of lift our head above the parapet 
and say, right. What are the key things there? So, we 
looked at all the equipment that we had. What can we 
do with our equipment? So, our head technician did 
an inventory of what could or couldn't be moved. So, 
I went to the vice chancellor said this is this is equip-
ment. We have an offer. I know that people want it. 
Can I have your permission to lend out this equipment 
and instruments? And he just turned to me and said, 
yes, I have to take it to the senior team. But, yes, is 
the answer. P5
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4.2  |  Responsive, complex and changing 
communication

The first few weeks of the crisis were characterised by confusion 
with information arriving from multiple sources, with details subject 
to change at short notice.

Throughout there was confusion, miscommunication, 
and leaders were questioning who's making decisions, 
what are the priorities. In the absence of a plan, this is 
what you would expect. P8

A key priority for all participants was to collect, analyse and 
disseminate information as it became available. In doing this they 
sought to both keep students and staff informed, but also earn their 
trust.

It was intense but it was really important because I 
had to make sure that everybody felt that they knew 
what was happening because the staff needed to 
know what was happening in order to support the 
students and the students needed to know what was 
happening to make them feel secure and safe as they 
moved forward through the program. P11

While identifying the importance of a clear, consistent communi-
cation strategy as a key component of managing the crisis, for most, 
this was an aspiration, rather than something they felt had been fully 
mastered:

Communication, communication, communication. To 
be quicker and more effective in my role as a leader in 
communication with others. To develop a communi-
cation strategy rather than being ad hoc. P4

The rapidly evolving situation with information arriving from 
many sources for dissemination to multiple groups meant that com-
munication was especially complex. It needed to be frequent and 
responsive, while accurately reflecting the shifting positions of gov-
ernment, placement providers and regulators.

And that was the other thing, we had to be very, very 
clear in our comms. And we had to check the comms 
before they went out to the students to make sure 
they were exact and they were right, because you had 
to be very, very careful in what you said. So, you had 
to make sure that it was right from the perspective of 
the government, the health service, the regulator, and 
from our university perspective. P13

The mode and medium of communication were also important, 
multiple different communication channels were used by the par-
ticipants to deliver complex information but, also to support each 

other. Lack of face- to- face communication promoted the use of new 
communication platforms and channels and these helped to build a 
sense of community, belonging, trust and reduce anxiety.

We set up a WhatsApp group to stop the emails, 
because the emails were just manic. … you can say 
things in WhatsApp that you can't say on email. We 
were all on WhatsApp because you can do that, and 
you're going, this is mad. P13

4.3  |  Making decisions for student and staff safety

The rapidly unfolding nature of the pandemic mean that signifi-
cant decisions often had to be taken quickly, without a full picture, 
and often in the absence of the usual opportunities for reflection 
and consultation with others. These sometimes involved balancing 
competing demands and risks, for example, ensuring student safety 
while remaining within the parameters of professional regulation and 
academic standards. The question of whether to continue student 
placements was particularly difficult, especially in the early stages 
when supplies of personal protective equipment were uncertain:

…we were in a difficult position because we were po-
tentially putting our students at major risk. Because 
we couldn't get any guarantee that our students 
would be given PPE, we couldn't get any guarantee 
that our students would be given the same level of 
provision and rights as full time employees in the 
health service. P3

These very real concerns saw leaders in discussion about issues 
which had rarely, if ever touched them previously. One recounted 
details of death in service arrangements for students, while for an-
other the stark reality of their decisions was brought home via con-
tact with parents:

I had several parents email me and phone me up, 
“How could you possibly have made these decisions? 
How could you send my daughter into practice? If she 
dies, I will hold you personally responsible.” P4

In all cases, maintaining student safety while limiting disruption 
to studies was stated as the main priority:

It was always safety, was our number one … that we 
kept our students in areas that were safe. So, while 
others across the country were pulling their students 
out, and even my colleagues provincially here started 
to pull students out, we quite strategically said we will 
keep them in and we will keep them safe. That deci-
sion was made quickly, but we took a lot of heat on 
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it. It took a lot of working with faculty and students 
to give them information of how they would be safe, 
how they needed to practice. P18

I think the desire to have as little disruption for the 
students as possible. I know that was an overriding 
desire for my team, very much that student focus. P1

One of the other major considerations of leaders was the poten-
tial impact of trauma on students who continued in placement:

So, there are areas there that we need to consider, for 
example student mental health services. We've had 
students that saw things they would have never ex-
pected to see as a student, experienced death in very 
difficult, extraordinary circumstances, would be right 
here to say. And as a result, they needed a lot more 
support than they would normally need in their study. 
So, the student mental health services need to gear 
up to support this group of students, because they 
were not like geography or history students who were 
sitting at home doing online lectures. There were stu-
dents who were in an ICU with the dying patients, 
with all sorts of PPE they hadn't seen before. They 
were all dressed up like Darth Vader in a setting that 
they had never been at before, and thinking gosh, 
three people just died in a second, and then a hun-
dred more are coming in, and we haven't got space 
for them. P7

The consequences of leaders’ decision making impacted on staff 
as well as students. As decisions were made, individuals needed to 
consider the effect of their actions on their teams who were also 
reeling from the huge disruption on lives and work patterns caused 
by COVID- 19. They needed to transform quickly the way they 
worked in terms of format and location, homeworking and the need 
to move provision online at pace. There was no easy way through 
this:

“…how do you navigate this, and how do you support 
a team through this? P8

Regardless of the who and what they were dealing with, these 
leaders were aware that decisions made in the here and now might 
have longer term consequences which could not easily be predicted 
and could be harmful.

You had to think of all those things together … both 
in terms of managing the here and now which some-
times is very easy, but also understanding immedi-
ately the consequences of our decisions and what 
does that mean longer term for our sector? P7

Participants eloquently spoke about the personal toll taken by 
their work, the difficult conversations and decisions they made.

…this has been the most challenging, difficult pro-
fessional issue I’ve experienced. It's not going away, 
and it's exhausting and it's relentless. It's been really, 
really difficult. And, you know, we may come out the 
other side and we may have experienced personal 
growth and professional growth, but I wonder also if 
there will be a lot of casualties of this, because I think 
all the trauma, you know, in terms of workload, cogni-
tive overload, difficult decisions. P10

4.4  |  Looking to the future— Stronger partnerships

Reflecting on their response to the pandemic and the context in 
which decisions were made, participants were able to identify 
areas for future development. Recognising the system is depend-
ent on multiple stakeholders, there was an acceptance of the need 
for a shared vision for how to move forward beyond the immediate 
crisis:

I think having a really good partnership with your 
clinical partners and the chief nurses, accreditation 
bodies are absolutely critical to the management of 
all the moving parts. I think it's really important that 
all of these bodies get together as quickly as possi-
ble and develop a shared plan. P12

Participants also spoke about the new appetite for collaboration 
across the sector and indicated that its fostering and future develop-
ment might also be a positive outcome:

I'm very proud about how the system came together 
to collaborate. It's the first time I've seen so much col-
laboration between regulators, government, and uni-
versities. So, that's good and I hope we can continue 
and maintain it for other areas as well. Those relation-
ships are now so strong. They were a bit more for-
mal in the past and now they've become almost more 
informal because of the frequency and the pace. P7

Many spoke about the lack of the student voice in early decision 
making. However, leaders were divided on the value of the student 
voice in these circumstances:

(student consultation?) None. We didn't have time. 
So, there was a bit of bitching that went on to begin 
with in those student town halls about, "Why weren't 
we consulted?" And it's like, there's nothing to consult 
you on. It's a public health directive that you can't be 
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on campus, and it's the hospital's decisions that you 
can't be in clinical placement. So, there's nothing to 
consult you on. P15

Many leaders recognised that the consequences of their de-
cisions and actions had an impact on the future that would be 
permanent:

I don't think we'll ever go back to, you know, tutorials 
with 20 students in face to face. That will never hap-
pen. Now we're going to have to embrace technology. 
We're going to use online technology more. P10

Although some leaders were concerned about the consequences 
of this, others saw opportunities to move toward a more sustainable 
mode of delivery:

…we're going to have another 18 months of this. You 
know, the knock- on effect. So, this is about sustain-
ability. That leads on to a totally different question 
about what we've learned and how can we make sure 
that we are sustainable. P5

A sense of personal regret and loss also permeated some of the 
interviews. Some of this related to situations which might have been 
dealt with differently— this was apparent in those who felt that stu-
dents might have been more involved in decision making. Others 
were already dealing with some of hard consequences which had 
rapidly followed national lockdowns. By the time the interviews took 
place, the loss of income, particularly from international students, 
had already begun to hit departmental budgets with the real possi-
bility that the colleagues who had worked so hard for students and 
universities would now face redundancy.

5  |  DISCUSSION

We interviewed nurse education leaders, as they sought to make 
sense of their unique experiences while still managing the evolving 
COVID- 19 pandemic. Our analysis of their interview narratives illus-
trates that there was a significant and important gap in policies, pro-
cedures and planning— the sector was not prepared for a crisis of this 
magnitude. It would be easy to criticise this evident gap in organisa-
tional planning, especially as the likelihood of a global pandemic has 
been discussed for several years (Morse et al., 2012). In our view, this 
would be unfair— developing a pandemic plan has, until now, been the 
responsibility of governments, not organisations, individual depart-
ments, faculties or professional and academic leaders. Considering the 
lack of a clear operational pandemic plan, it was evident in the analysis 
that the participants in our study, were adaptive and responsive, stra-
tegic decisions were made quickly, with the overarching aim of mini-
mising risks to student health and maintaining, as best they could, the 

integrity of programmes and students’ progression. In order to achieve 
this, they were deeply and very personally involved in day- to- day dis-
cussions and decision making, both across the sector, with government 
and within their departments. They also appear to have been fully en-
gaged with students and their parents. They managed this despite very 
significant increases in personal workload. To contradict Rosser et al. 
(2020), these leaders were indeed ‘visible’. Similarly, where Singh and 
Haynes (2020) have called for COVID- 19 to mark a watershed moment 
in terms of the need for faculty to undertake leadership training, our 
participants appeared to fully embrace the role of leader in this crisis. 
To do this they worked long hours— at home and often from make- shift 
office spaces, they co- ordinated activity, managed staff and student 
concerns and in doing so, sometimes found themselves crying at their 
desks. Making important decisions in the absence of full data sets and 
at pace, they drew on each other for support, created new platforms of 
communication and developed stronger and more collaborative part-
nerships with clinical providers and each other.

We identified and it has been argued that students and frontline 
staff may require ongoing support following their pandemic experiences 
(Nelson & Lee- Winn, 2020; Savistsky et al., 2020). We suggest that it 
would also be prudent to consider how those in leadership positions 
might best be supported. Our analysis of the participants’ transcripts 
revealed the complex, challenging but essential role that nurse educa-
tion leaders play in promoting student safety, developing the nursing 
profession and ensuring a workforce pipeline that is fit for practice. Our 
findings highlight the vital role nursing education plays in providing an 
ongoing competent workforce that is imperative to health care delivery.

To manage the rapidly changing situation, nurse education lead-
ers in our study collaborated with competitors with whom they 
shared ideas, intelligence and resources, and also looked to for sup-
port. Given the reality in some areas, and strong likelihood in others, 
that educational budgets will be severely impacted by the economic 
shock of COVID- 19, one way in which this might be mitigated would 
be to foster that collaborative spirit. Alongside this is a real oppor-
tunity to overhaul the way in which nurse education programmes 
are provided. The pandemic has forced varying degrees of increased 
online learning upon the sector (Konrad et al., 2020). There has not 
been time to evaluate these, but it seems likely that they are here to 
stay (Morin, 2020). To make the most of this opportunity, universi-
ties will need to review their information technology infrastructure 
and consider the degree to which it is ready for this future.

Nurse education leaders may not work at the coalface of health 
care— although some still do, but their role and contribution to the 
pandemic has been significant. The analysis presented in this paper 
illustrates the vital role they played in driving health care policy but 
more importantly protecting student nurses and delivering a compe-
tent educated workforce for the future.

5.1  |  Limitations

As with all qualitative work, we accept that our analysis cannot 
represent the views of all those who provided nurse education 
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leadership. Those that did not reply to the invitation be involved 
may have had a very different experience than we have presented. 
We are also aware that while one of the strengths of our work is that 
it captured leaders’ perspectives in the moment of crisis, time and 
distance might have allowed them space to process, make sense of 
and detail their experience differently. Finally, we must acknowledge 
that researchers as insiders to the domain under investigation and as 
participants may have impacted the analysis and findings.

6  |  CONCLUSIONS

Internationally, while nursing education leaders faced different 
problems, they shared a common goal amidst the crisis to remain 
student- centred. This meant balancing the desire to keep students 
safe against enabling them to complete their programmes of study 
in a timely manner and taking account of regulatory requirements. 
This appeared to stem from both a desire to support students and 
provide for the ongoing needs of the healthcare communities for 
which graduate nurses are critical. Recognition that the pandemic 
is far from over places emphasis on the adaptability and transforma-
tion of nursing programs to continue to be able to meet demand for 
nursing workforce requirements.

The nurse leaders in our study, demonstrated they were able 
to face major challenges, respond to large scale logistical problems 
and make decisions under significant and ongoing pressure. Looking 
to the future, nursing leaders are ideally positioned to review the 
‘lessons learned’ from the multitude of student and course related 
issues that emerged during the pandemic and to use these to inform 
the development of future nursing programmes, that perhaps better 
reflect learning needs of students and the practice needs of modern 
health services.
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